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Overview
For treatment of vocal fold polyps and vocal cord nodules in our country, generally surgical resection is chosen. In recent years, the number of cases of catheter therapy for ischemic heart disease and the number of surgical cases of cancer tend to be introduced in high ranking in newspapers. Depending on the incorrect interpretation, cases has come out, which compete for the number of surgery of vocal cord polyps for advertisement to patients in some institutions.
In the previous report, it is effective conservative voice therapy, including the health education of the voice (Tsunoda et al., Japan Otolaryngology Society Bulletin 1988). In fact, in the last fiscal year we had experienced some cases vocal cord polyp and nodules were disappeared before the surgery (in 71 cases in two years in October 2011 October to 2013, six of pursuit improper, disappeared in 34 cases) at Tokyo Medical Center by conservative treatment with "voice hygiene education" program.
The conservative therapy directed to the national standards, prior to expensive phonosurgery in many countries, educational program by physician or speech therapist (ST) might be effective. It is necessary to evaluate the effectiveness of conservative treatment by the patient enlightenment, so we planned this study.
The purpose Main purpose
Vocal cord polyp and vocal cord nodules without using surgery, the effectiveness of conservative treatment by patient enlightenment by "medical voice education" of team medicine by the cooperation of doctor and speech therapist is verified with the nonintervention group as a control .
Main eligibility criteria Selection criteria
A patient satisfying all the following criteria shall be taken. 
Main purpose
Vocal cord polyp and vocal cord nodules without using surgery, the effectiveness of conservative treatment by patient enlightenment by "medical voice education" of team medicine by the cooperation of doctor and speech therapist is verified between intervention group and non-intervention group as a control.
Background
Vocal cord polyp, to the vocal cord nodules, even without using a surgical procedure, so far understand the pathology in the study of fully disappeared in the conservative treatment, such as "voice hygiene education of" performing a life guidance 1), if the surgery It is 2) pointed out that prevented even be subsequent recurrence when it becomes, in the high medical expenses of the patient burden Western conservative treatment has become the first choice. [3] [4] [5] On the other hand, surgical treatment by surgical resection is common in Japan.
Furthermore, in recent years, various medical institutions have been evaluated by the mass media, and institutions with a large number of surgeries in cancer and cardiovascular fields are becoming more likely to be highly appreciated by citizens. This trend is misused in vocal cord polyps, which is the result of inflammation of lifestyle habits in ENT, and hospitals boasting the number of surgery on the Internet are also scattered.
In Europe and the United States, "Voice hygiene education" which is general with cooperation by speech therapist (ST) in the field of otolaryngology as team medical but it is not common in our country. In a hectic otolaryngology clinic outpatient, it is difficult for a doctor to give life instruction of voice hygiene directly to patients. ST is not arranged, there is little involvement.
In other words, there is no standardization of "voice hygiene education" which is common in developed countries of Europe and the United States. In Japan, Tsunoda, In Europe and the US where medical expenses are high, ST is first common to carry out this conservative therapy, these lesions by conservative therapy is avoided surgery 38-70% [3] [4] [5] . In recent years that attempt has been recommended in Japan. 6) Therefore, we studied the effectiveness of conservative therapy by team medicine on vocal fold polyps and designed the study. This study is the world's first original research plan by using the advanced enlightenment DVD focused on conforming to the life of the individual patient "voice hygiene education" in the medical team by ST and physician.
The research hypothesis is that the disappearance of the lesion is high compared with the non-intervention group by intervention by "voice hygiene education" for vocal fold polyps, vocal cord nodule patients and enlightenment of the patient's consciousness. 2) Take the above-mentioned 1. Signed written consent of the agreement on 1-14 items.
3) The agreement storage is carried out by the research secretariat.
4) Consent withdrawal is to delete the data contact the research secretariat.
7. Case registration / assignment 1) Case registration and allocation procedure For each facility whose document consent was obtained from the patient, a case number is given for each facility.
Those that meet the criteria contact the allocation center and get informed of intervention / non-intervention.
2) Allocation method and the allocation adjustment factor
Since factors that affect the results have not been suggested so far, the allocation method is completely random allocation. If an adverse event occurs, prepare a report and report it to the Secretariat. Priority is given to the surgery if the adaptation to surgery immediately ahead of schedule an appointment during the palliative of two months has occurred. Since it is an intervention of voice hygiene education, there is no criterion for evaluating grade of adverse event.
3) Emergency report and subsequent correspondence of adverse events
In the event of a serious adverse event, the attending physician shall report to the chief of the medical institution as "serious adverse event related to clinical research" in accordance with the provisions of the relevant medical institution. We also report promptly to the research representatives of this study. In addition, the following reports mandated by the regulations applicable to this study, shall be appropriately made at the responsibility of each facility according to the provisions of each medical institution. 
4) Definition of criteria related to observation and inspection items
The primary end point of this study is whether there was surgical indications or no surgical indication two months after enrollment in the randomized controlled trial for patient of vocal cord polyp and vocal cord nodules. This evaluation is based on a problem of voice, a glottal space appearances, the mucosal wave, and disappearance of the lesion with endoscopic observation. We also used the VHI to evaluate subjective symptoms of the patient (Voice Handycap Index) Japanese version 7) . 
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2) Analysis target group
Register and assign the allocated case as the largest analysis target group. However, when it turns out that it was ineligible after the allocation, it is excluded. For the analysis of the effectiveness, the largest group to be analyzed is used.
In addition, the case registered and assigned is taken as a group to be analyzed for safety.
3) Analysis items and Method
Analysis of main evaluation items: Lesion (vocal cord polyps, vocal nodules) the disappearance rate of calculated for each group, compares the direct probability calculation of Fisher. Patient's name is on the original, personal information and such as ID, gender, age, disease type, registration number, and the time of registration, two months after the data at the time of determination is described, of which the patient's name in the 2nd copy of which has been copied, using a copy report ID personal information is carbon processed as not described. Describe the deadline in an easy-to-understand manner.
Submission: After the 2nd copy of the report sheet is judged for 2 months, it will be sent to the research secretariat using letter pack within 7 days.
2) How to fill
Describe compliance matters at the time of filling in the case report.
When the entry is registered and after two months fill in data on first page of case report , to check on the spot whether or not there is an error in the copy (second page), no registration number of the personal information, gender, age, disease type, and two that are described only inspection data. We will only copy of second page of the case report to the research secretariat.
①1 sheet questionnaires and case reports, of the listed report form of allocation number and each hospital patient ID is using paper media, pass the voice of the diary to the patient's own intervention group, two months after the final treatment policy (sent to the surgery whether or not) after the judgment Tokyo medical Center, the study secretariat.
The first sheet is kept in an each location where each facility manager is locked.
② 2 sheet of the report form, which is described only allocation number (copy) is sent to the Tokyo Medical Center.
＊Sending the second sheet of 2 months after the report of the (copy report) to the Secretariat.
＊Managing the second sheet of copy report by the secretariat by the external data management center.
＊Anonymous method of the subject is anonymous by sending a copy that has been described of the case number starting from 1 of the facility number each for which no name has been entered from each facility to study the secretariat. The data manager p. 14 collects this anonymized data directly to the secretariat and inputs the computer.
3) How to send Send a copy of the report to the secretariat by mailing a dedicated letter pack. 
2) Monitoring
Secretariat to confirm the omissions and inconsistencies, such as the report that has been recovered and, if necessary, to make sure the practice facility.
Various committees
Apply to the Central Ethics Review Committee and get approval for conducting research.
Ethical matters 1) Observe the rules and regulations
This study is the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki, and has been planned in accordance with the Ethical Guidelines for clinical research, to be conducted in compliance with the these, are reported.
2) The creation of Description documents and consent form (Form) and revision Prior to the test, an explanatory document / consent form concerning the contents of this research is prepared and approval is obtained at the facility's ethics review committee. 
4) Protection of personal information
＊ Concerning the personal information of the subjects, we make it possible to concatenate anonymously and strictly manage it so as not to leak.
＊Even when this research result is published, it shall not contain information that can identify individuals. In addition to the purpose of this research, we do not use the data obtained in this study.
Cost burden of research 1) Funding sources and financial relationship
The source of funds for this research is "National Hospital Organization Operating Expenses Grant Research Expenses", and there are no conflicts of potential interests.
2) Costs related to clinical trials
All of this research is carried out within the scope of insurance medical examination, so subjects bear the burden of self-payment of medical expenses.
3) Compensation for health damage
Since this study is a non-invasive intervention study, there is no compensation and no insurance is enrolled. And if the implementation of this study health to the subject occurs, if after a period during or completion of clinical studies health subjects arises, similarly to the conventional practice physician with an appropriate examination of treatment It intends line. The present study was carried out in a range of health insurance, it intends line by using the treatment also normal practice as well as health insurance in the case p. 16 When the observation of the number of expected cases is completed, or when the scheduled completion period of the research period is reached, the study is terminated.
2) Early termination of the study
In any of the following cases, the study is terminated.
In case it is judged that it is difficult to complete the research due to delays in case registration, frequent occurrence of departure from the research implementation plan document In addition, in case the protocol creation committee determines that it is necessary to cancel 21. Preservation of sample etc.
The original report paper is managed by each faculty manager during the research period and discarded after the research.
A copy of the report form is managed by the Secretariat Research Officer and kept for 5 years after publication of the paper and then discarded. 
